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1999

Inauguration of Prayas School at Shri Vishwakarma Skill University by Shri Mahendra Nath Pandey, Hon'ble 
Minister of Skill Development and Entrepreneurship, Government of India on the occasion of Ist Foundation 
Day Celebration of Shri Vishwakarma Skill University, Dudhola in the kind presence of Shri Raj Nehru, Vice 
Chancellor, SVSU, Shri Narender Gupta, MLA, Faridabad, Shri Nayanpal Rawat, MLA, Prithla, Dr. Dinesh  Kumar, 
VC, J C Bose YMCA University, Shri Gopal Sharma, District President, BJP on 19th November, 2019 (A joint 

initiative of Shri Vishwakarma Skill University and Prayas Social Welfare Society).

Many people think life is joy but only few people realise that joy comes from 
service and the real Joy comes from serving humanity that is defined 
outside ourselves  and our personal comfort and happiness. I am glad that 
PRAYAS has shown their deep desire to serve the underpriveleged children 
belonging to the families of Construction labourers working inside our 
campus. I am hopeful that the steps taken in partnership with PRAYAS will 
result into some meaningful outcomes and will bring a smile on the faces of 
these children.

Shri Raj Nehru 
Vice Chancellor, Shri Vishwakarma Skill University
Mission Director, Haryana Skill Development Mission, Government of Haryana



FROM THE DESK OF PRESIDENT                        

“Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to 
change the world.”  Giving the children a new life through education 
is our motive. With this aim and vision to educate underprivileged 
children from Rural/ Slum areas, Prayas Social Welfare Society was 
established 20 years ago and is offering free education to such 
children.

As you know “An investment in knowledge pays the best interest”. So 
to get the best result in future we need to invest in the present. Our 
present is the young minds, whom we educate to get better lives. 
Prayas not only focuses on education, it also focus on the vocational 
courses for the grown-ups to help them earn their livelihood and 
become independent. In Prayas we also educate children on health 
and induce in them the rights along with providing Education. We 
believe a life is meaningless without the knowledge of etiquettes 
and values. 

FOUNDER CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE 

Education is not just about going to school and getting a degree. It's 
about widening your knowledge and absorbing the truth about life. 
It is crystal clear that creativity is the key to success in the future, 
and primary real education is where teachers can bring creativity in 
children by enlightening them in thinking intensively and critically. 
But only if the real sense of education could be realized by each 
individual and carried forward in every field of human activity, the 
world will be so much a better place to live in.
Prayas Social Welfare Society, a non-profit organization regards 
imparting education as an imperative need of the hour and takes 
up the initiative in developing our nation by providing free education 
to poor and street children. Till now it has been running regular 
classes at 50 centers, where it provides completely free of cost 
education to 5000 underprivileged children with its special 
emphasis on girl child education.
It gives us a belief that education leads us from the irresponsible 
opinion to true responsible judgment and from chance and 
arbitrariness to rational clarity and intellectual order. Therefore, it 
guides its students over the road of discipline from materials, 
through function, to creative work at free of cost for their moral 
upliftment and self dependency.
I wish all the very best to newly elected executive committee.

FROM THE DESK OF GENERAL SECRETARY

“Prayas” is a journey of serving underprivileged section of society 
started from basic education to 20 slum children long back in late 
90’s, to the education to more than 5000 students in 50 centres,  
setting up a state-to-art vocational centre and running health 
dispensaries.
This remarkable journey could not be possible without vigorous 
efforts of our founders, predecessors, generosity of life members, 
several individuals and corporate donors. So, now it becomes our 
duty to take “Prayas” to greater heights. I have a strong belief that 
“Prayas” needs to build a strong team of volunteers having 
professional expertise, business women, housewives & college 
students. The management can envisage their vision and mission, 
but under their leadership and guidance, a good team can 
implement that into reality.
“Prayas” vocational centre has immense potential and this is the 
need of hour, to add new certified  vocational courses to make our 
youth employable.

C.A. Tarun  Kumar Gupta

Sh. Ramesh Kumar Gupta 

Sh. M.L.Gupta



PRAYAS SWS provides absolutely free education to approximately 5000 underprivileged 
children with special emphasis on girl child education at 50 centers. 

Education 

Prayas SWS imparting Vocational Training to about 1000 destitute women. The Training 
helps them in becoming independent and earn a livelihood for themselves and their 
families. Various courses are offered under vocational training like: Beauty & Wellness, 
Garment Making, IT&ITES, and Electrical. 

Vocational Training

Prayas SWS runs healthcare programs for underprivileged ones through 6 charitable 
allopathic dispensaries and one mobile dispensary. We also organize free health checkup 
camps. In a month, around 5000 patients avail free medical facilities from our health care 
centers.

Health Care 

To empower and provide opportunity to 
children & women of economically 

weaker section of the society & make 
them skilled citizens of the country.

OUR VISION

To provide absolutely free education, health 
care and vocational training to children 
(especially girl child) and women of all caste 
and creed of weaker section of society.

OUR MISSION

Prayas Social Welfare Society (Regd.) is purely a non govt. social service organisation. The 
Organization is having a non political, non religious and non commercial character. It was 

established on 20th Sept 1999. PSWS is mainly engaged in imparting completely free 
education to the children of Economically Weaker Section.

Our Main Focus Areas



Prayas Juncture

Swachh Bharat Abhiyan
Indian Oil Corporation, Faridabad organised a camp on 
"SWACHH BHARAT" on 11.07.2019. They organised a drawing 
and a quiz competition for the students of Prayas Welfare 
School branch St. John’s School and prizes were distributed 
to the winners.

Women Safety Initiatives
SHO Renu Shekhawat Mahila Thana, Faridabad and her 
team visited on 19.07.2019 at Prayas Welfare Bhawan guided 
the Vocational girl trainees about Women Safety and 
educated them on how to protect themselves from 
antisocial elements. Her guidance was very useful and 
inspiring for our girls. 

Certificate Distribution Programme
In collaboration with Dakshya Academy a garment making 
Vocational Training Course was organized in 2018. The 
certificates were distributed on 29.07.2019.

Green Nation, Clean Nation
Tree Plantation took place on 28.07.2019 by Prayas SWS Staff 
in Prayas Welfare Bhawan as per the guidance of the govt. to 
ensure a healthy environment.

"The purest form of medication without 
any side effect is Yoga"
Prayas Welfare Society organised Yoga classes for a week in 
the Prayas Welfare Bhawan. Many students joined the 
program and took a step forward towards a healthy life. The 
program was a success in getting the children trained in 
basic asanas.

RE-ENERGISING OURSELVES



“A healthy body holds a healthy soul and mind”
Prayas Society organized a Health Checkup Camp on 23rd 
August, 2019 specializing in orthopaedics, ophthalmology 
and cardiology in collaboration with Metro Heart Institute. 
250 patients were examined and treated by a team of 
experts.

Janmashtami Festival
Prayas Welfare School branch at D.A.V Public School 
celebrated Janmashtami Festival in a spectacular way 
where the children exhibited a colorful show. Sh. Rakesh 
Gupta, Administrator of Prayas Society presented children 
with awards and congratulated them.

Celebrating the fe�ival of happiness
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Girls are the symbol of SHAKTI
Rotary Club of Greater Faridabad, led by Smt. Meenakshi 
Gupta and other members successfully distributed sanitary 
napkins to girls of Prayas Welfare School branch St. John 
School and discussed about their problems. Girls are so 
happy, cheerful and motivated. 

Mehandi stall by Prayas students
Beauty & Wellness students of Prayas SWS  organized 2 
Mehandi stalls on the eve of Teej and the occasion of 
Karwachauth. This provided them the opportunity to express 
their talents and at the time our students earned around 
Rs 50,000.

Teachers Training Program
Teacher training program was organised on 21st sept, 2019 
on the fundamentals of Mathematics. Teachers got 
benefitted . They would use these concepts while they are 
teaching.

Recreational visit 
Recreational visit was organised for the students of Prayas, 
branch Aggarwal school to town park.
Thank you Smile foundation for a great initiative and making 
the students smile.The students enjoyed a lot.

An awareness program 
was organized at Prayas Welfare School, branch Aggawal 
school on 22nd July 2019 against ‘Sexual Abuse’. They 
informed the children about the different ways in which 
children are sexually exploited and taught the young ones 
about ‘Good Touch and Bad Touch’ to develop safety 
awareness.

In collaboration with Smile foundation

Prayas Juncture



Teacher’s Day Celebration at Prayas SWS
Prayas celebrated Teacher’s Day on 5th September, 2019. The event was graced by Dr. R.S. Verma, 
Chairman of Medicheck Group of Hospital and Dynasty International School, Sh. H.S. Malik, Chairman of 
Faridabad Model School and Mrs. Anita Gautam , Principal of D.A.V. Public School, Sec-14, Faridabad.  In 
the function, the best teachers and best school were awarded as well as the Directors/Principals of the 
schools under which Prayas schools run were appreciated. It was followed by an influential skit ‘Prayas 
ka ek Prayas’  performed by its teachers on the Society’s establishment and activities.

“������ ���
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Prayas Juncture

ADMINISTRATOR’S MESSAGE

I feel immense pleasure to present yet another issue of our newsletter ‘PRAYAS ki 
udaan’. Each issue of our newsletter is a milestone that marks our growth, unfolds 
our imaginations and gives life to our thoughts and aspirations.
Prayas  Social Welfare Society, a non-profit organisation plays an important part 
in building up our nation by providing free education to poor and street children, 
empowering poor women to make them self-reliant by providing them the 
necessary training in tailoring, embroidery and knitting, providing healthcare 
services to them as well as job oriented technical training to students.

Rakesh Kumar Gupta
Retd. GM, OBC

CREATIVITY OF OUR STUDENTS

Patron M R Singla has been recognised and awarded for 
his contribution to social services in the field of helping 
Mavai Goshala, Other social services by MLA Narender 
Gupta and MLA Rajesh Nagar



Media Coverage



Big Thanks to Supporting Partners

Prayas Family also expresses sincere thanks to all other generous donors.



Governing Body Members

Executive Member

Educationist & Social Worker
Education Director-Sai Dham Trust
Treasurer-Sharon Charitable Trust
Ph: 9910537171

Smt. Vidhu Grover

Executive Member

Executive Member-Handicapped 
Association,Faridabad Executive Member, 
KL Mehta Trust, Executive Member-Lawn 
Tennis Association, Faridabad 
Ph:9811041056

Sh. Mahinder Kumar Mehtani

Chairman-AARKAY Enterprises, 
Member of Rotary Club, 
Faridabad- Cosmopolitian
Ph: 9811041954

Sh. Rakesh Gupta

Treasurer Executive Member

Chairman , Divine Public School
State President-Haryana School, 
Progressive Conference, Executive State, 
President of Arogya Bharti
Ph: 9873322331

Sh. S.S. Gosain

Joint Secretary

Proprietor Standard Electricals
Shetriya Mantri Seva – Bharat Vikas 
Parishad, General Secretary-Rajasthan 
Association, Project Chairman-Aggarwal 
Seva Sadan
Ph: 9810175818

Sh.Raj Kumar Aggarwal

General Secretary

Partner Kumar Vijay Gupta & Co.
Patron & Treasurer-Red Cross Society
Trustee-Bharat Vikas Welfare Trust
Past President-Rotary Club of Faridabad 
East, Former Member-Permanent Lok 
Adalat-Public Utility Services
Ph:9810115163

C. A . Tarun  Kumar Gupta

Vice President

Director – Hyfit Engineers, Former Dy. 
Apprenticeship Advisor at Industrial 
Training Institute, Past President, Rotary 
Club Faridabad East, Chairman of Skill 
Development Centre, FIA, Faridabad, 
Chairman of IMT Industrial Association, 
Faridabad
Ph: 9873129014

Sh. H.L . Bhutani

Vice President

Managing Director
Shankar Forge Pvt. Ltd.
Ph:9810150199

Sh. Anil Kumar Jindal

Founder Chairman
Sh. M.L .Gupta
Retired AGM  From Punjab National Bank
Phone: 9811512637

Chief Patron

Chairman, 
Anant Raj Ind. Ltd.
Ph: 9810124001

Sh. Ashok Sarin

Patron

Rtd. J.E.  DHBVN, Govering Body Member – 
Aggarwal College, Govering Body Member 
– Aggarwal Pracharni Sabha, RWA Sector 
-14, Advisory Board Member
Ph: 9717106090

Sh. Mangat Ram Singla
Managing Director- RSB Projects Ltd.
President -Vishva Hindu Parishad, Haryana, 
President - Shree Gopal Gaushala(Regd.), 
General Secretary -Aggarwal Trust(Regd.), 
Jwalamukhi
Ph:9810026667

Sh. Ramesh Kumar Gupta 

President

COO, Trikuta Metals, Fbd
Mentor: Khushi Ek Ehsaaas
Ph: 9818121719 

Sh. Jay Suneja
Executive MemberExecutive Member

Educationist & Career Counselor
Member of Bharat Vikash Parishad 
Member: RSS Sampark Samiti
Ph: 9868979790

Smt. Poonam Gupta



For NEFT/RTGS: 
Bank: Canara Bank 
A/C No. 2748101006346  
IFSC Code: CNRB0002748

Let’s Do Some Good.

@ Rs. 1 Lac Only

Every child of the nation deserves quality education.
Create access for needy children to access quality education.

Sponsor a child’s education @ just Rs.425/- per month

Lets Contribute!----------------------------
The President,
Prayas Social Welfare Society (Regd.)
Prayas Welfare Bhawan, Sector-64, 
Mohna Road, Ballabgarh, Faridabad.

I/We have decided to sponsor education/ Vocational Training of ............................................ 
as long as I/ we wish.
For education @ Rs 425/- per month per student.

Let’s Contribute

A cheque / cash for Rs.......................... is being enclosed.

Name :................................................              Address:...........................................................

Pan No.:................................................               Phone No.:..........................................................

Encl cheque No:.....................................              Drawn on:.......................................................... 

Special Thanks
Sh. Sanjay Gupta, M.D., 
Skymap Industry who 

has blessed to give 
Medicines free of cost to 

Prayas Dispensary

Thanks to 
CA Atul Seksaria for 
giving sponsorship to 
meritorious students 

of Prayas in memory of 
his parents.



Education 

Vocational Training

Health
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Email: prayasssws.ngo@gmail.com | info@prayassws.com  Web: www.prayassws.org

Prayas Social Welfare Society (Regd.)
Prayas Welfare Bhawan, Mohna Road, 

Ballabgarh, Sector-64, Faridabad 
Ph.:+919540726222, 9540729222


